



Chris Maddock – RIP Colin Young, British ultra-distance walks legend 
1935-2019. Utmost respect for this inspirational man. Grabbing me by the 
shoulders as was his want whenever we met, if he talked, I listened. Believe it was at 
the 2012 Olympic luncheon when, in his opinion he said I ranked 5th all-time of 
British race walkers; Paul Nihill was his No 1. I nodded an appreciative smile; what 
more could I do? He also asked me to guess what he considered was my best race. 
After a few wrong attempts, he said, “New York Marathon 1989″…mostly because of 
the great walkers I beat that day. Colin had an encyclopedic knowledge for sports 
names. Another fond memory was his words during and after the 1983 World Cup 
50kms. During the race his tough shouting inspired me to finish 9th with a new GB 
record of 4.02.37. Afterwards he said I should’ve gone sub 4. He was right of course. 
RIP Colin. Proud to have been a friend. 

Rob Lambie – RIP Colin Young . I was first introduced to Colin on my early visits 
to England from Guernsey when racing in the late 1970s . He told me about my 
fellow Guernsey walkers that had made a name for themselves in England, even 
talking about other island athletes from other disciplines. I was fortunate, amongst 
others, to be in his company at Mezidon in 1999 for the World race walking event. I 



took away many stories of his long distance exploits. One meal time he started 
talking about the weekends races and came out with recent times from around the 
world, scribbled on bits of paper, which in those days would have been harder to 
find than now with the internet. 
He confidently predicted a 50 Kms win for Korepanov. He was right. Walking 
around the course watching , he seemed to draw the attention of many, young and 
old and from various countries, talking with them like long lost friends and 
sometimes in their language. I can picture Colin now, back in the 70s early 80 at 
National Championships, training , going in reverse direction , shouting 
encouragement to all. 

Steve Uttley -Very sad news. I lived in Ilford, less than a mile from Colin from 
1980 for around 25 years and trained with Colin a couple of times a week, including 
many 2 hour plus Sunday spins. I was just about to call him before Christmas when 
I heard the news. I shall miss him as will many others I’m sure. His enthusiasm was 
contagious and his knowledge second to none. 

 



Francisco Reis – The loss of Colin is very sad and painful but the loss of a friend 
like Colin is even harder. Colin was a great supporter of myself since I arrived in this 
country in 1984. He gave me the motivation to restart racing again as a master 
athlete. Every time when we met Colin always had to whisper in my ear ( race 
harder and harder ). I will never forget the great man and great athlete Colin Young. 
Thanks for everything, rest in peace, 

Alan Buchanan – Colin was Race Walking in England . He knew everyone when 
our event was at its most popular and was much respected as an ultra distance 
walker and scribe whose knowledge was second to none. RIP 

Oliver Caviglioli – I remember, as a youngster, going to Colin’s house for a 
training session followed by tea. The training session was fun as I witnessed Colin 
slalom, race walking style, through the evening commuters as they left the local 
tube stations. He was also so very encouraging. Although my race walking career 
only lasted my teenage years, I retained a lasting sense of the values of Colin and 
fellow Beagle—my coach—Phil Everard. Their integrity and sense of fairness have 
remained with me ever since. Furthermore, Colin’s undiminished enthusiasm has 
inspired me throughout my own non-athletics career. I should mention another 
aspect some of you might not know about Colin. For a short while, he worked with 
Phil Everard, the manager, of an Adult Training Centre for people with learning 
difficulties. At a time when such people were excluded pretty much from society, 
those who worked in this field were more caring than most. I witnessed Colin 
relating to all in the same respectful and friendly fashion. 

John ‘Paddy’ Dowling – Colin was a trail blazer he was more continental than 
the French, and they loved him, and I did. May his God hold him in the hollow of 
His Hand. Colin and Amos Seddon helped me out in the 1970 Strasbourg/Paris, 
when my feet were lacerated. Colin finished a gutsy third, tho I could see him 
fading. 

Guy Goodair – Sad News – First got to know Colin after I was 2nd to him on the 
inaugural IOM TT Walk. Then a memorable trip in 1968 with Colin, Pat Duncan (all 
6’ 7” of him) my wife Judith and I – we flew to Zurich, hired a Fiat 500 and drove to 
Prague, for the Prague to Podebrady 50km race. We spent hours at the border 
crossing whilst the car was searched (both ways in fact, in case we were trying to 
smuggle someone in or out – fat chance in that car) We arrived in Prague hours 
after our anticipated time to find Ivo Domansky patiently waiting for us, and it was 
on this trip Colin first met Eva, his future wife. 



We got out of Czechoslovakia just days before the Russian tanks came into Prague 
to overthrow Dubcek’s Spring Uprising. 
Colin’s knowledge of the sport was phenomenal and he knew most people’s PBs 
He always greeted me with ‘4hr 30min 57sec – only 19secs behind the great Harold’ 
(A reference to my 50km PB as against Olympic champion Harold Whitlock’s. 

Geoff Hunwicks – He had ‘a hand’ in me getting a junior international against 
France in a full track ‘n field meet in 1969! 

John Paddick – Race Walker Colin Young – An incredible individual and top 
man! 

Dougie Corkill – Just to echo everyone’s warm words. Very sad. Eagerly awaiting 
AW in the post, then straight to Colin Young’s Walking Commentary. Superb. Was 
with Colin In Mezidon for World Cup. And up till about 5 years ago we had a 
monthly chat on the phone. Fabulous – made me feel very Special. l sent him a 
Christmas card this year with one of my BORING comments. I will never forget 
Colin. Great man and Inspiration. 

Martin Young – Colin won the first three Isle of Man TT Open Walks. Adding on 
my father’s 6 wins (3 double wins), mine was the last Young to be added to the list. 
Although not related, having the same surname makes you sit up and notice as a 
kid. Colin was a legend, certainly in my eyes, and I was proud to add the Young 
name to that trophy back in ’92. RIP. 

Graham Jackson – Really sad news. Good friend to our family, my dad, Denis 
learnt a lot from his advice. RIP Colin. 

Emmanuel Tardi – So sad to hear. He was a great walker. 
I remember that we walked together in European Road Masters championship in 
2005 in Portugal. I was 35 … and he was 70! RIP Colin. 

Greg Smith – Was sad to hear of Colin Young’s passing. He walked for Essex 
Beagles, as did Phil Everard, who coached me in the 1960s when I was a member of 
Basildon AC. In 1968  in the Essex Long Distance Walking Championship (a point-
to-point race from Romford to Southend) I rode a bike behind Colin with a bucket 
and sponge and his drinks and salt tablets. He said I was to act as his “soigneur”, a 



new word to me. Turned out that Colin was also a cycling fan and followed the Tour 
de France through the pages of L’Equipe. 
As someone said in Athletics Weekly, he had this extraordinary knowledge  — he 
was the Professor of Race Walking. About 10 years ago there was a gathering to 
mark the 500th (and last) Essex Walking League race. I went down to Lea Valley 
cycle track to do the race. Afterwards I chatted with Colin (it was about 25 years 
since we’d last met). He looked at me for a moment and said, “You must have been 
pleased to beat Tony Malone at Horwich last month”. I was staggered that he could 
call up that detail, especially as he had no idea I would be at Lea Valley that day. 
And he was right, I have raced against Tony Malone on and off since the 1960s and 
it was one of the very few times that I managed to beat him! 

Dave Evans – Despite the fact that I never knew Colin’s Race Walking background 
I met him on a train in the London area many years ago after realising he was 
coaching one of my great running heroes Mel Batty, once world 10 mile record 
holder. A mild mannered gentlemen whose own performances were unknown to me 
was great company and now I wish I had known his standing in the race walking 
community. Another legend but pleased to have made his acquaintance. 

Tony Taylor – I remember back in the late 60s crossing fingers that the AW with 
Colin’s colourful Race Walking column, exuding his love for and knowledge of the 
sport, would arrive to be devoured on a Friday evening in front of the fire. And then, 
as I began to travel South for races, I was always overwhelmed by the warmth of his 
welcome and the encouragement he gave to this young Lancashire lad of the time. 
Truly one of race walking’s greats. 


